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There is a long and dist inguished history of research on com m unicat ion and other types of social 

networks. Some t race the intellectual foundat ions of this t radit ion to the work of John Stuart  Mills and 

Herbert  Spencer in the 19th century (Mat telart , 2000/ 1996) , and others to the pioneer ing empir ical work 

of Jacob Moreno in the early 20th century (Wasserman & Faust , 1994) . Much has been learned about  a 

wide var iety of social networks, such as the use of mobile telephones in rural Afr ica (Castells et  al., 2007) , 

the spread of sexually t ransm it ted disease among high school students (Bearm an et  al. , 2004) , and the 

developm ent  of t ransact ive m em ories in work teams (Palazzolo et  al., 2006) , to nam e just  a few. 

I nterest ingly, almost  all of the published research has explored a single set  of objects and a single set  of 

relat ional links that  connect  them. I n network parlance, these are called unidimensional networks, or 

equivalent ly, unimodal, uniplex networks. And yet , mult iple types of objects can be t ied together into a 

single network, such as a set  of people (one type of object )  who at tend a num ber of different  social events 

(a different  type of object )  (Davis et  al., 1941) . Likewise, the same set  of objects can have mult iple 

relat ions as reflected in the differences between formal (author ity)  and informal (social)  com municat ion 

relat ions that  are typical in organizat ional networks (Krackhardt  & Hanson, 1993) . The “m ult iple types of 

objects network with single relat ions”  model is called a mult imodal, uniplex network, and the “single set  of 

objects with m ult iple relat ions”  model is called a unimodal, mult iplex network. Both would be considered 

to be part ial m ult idim ensional networks because they contain only m ult iple sets of objects or m ult iple sets 

of nodes, but  not  both. Of course, it  is possible to const ruct  mult idim ensional networks that  have two or  

m ore relat ions defined on two or more different  types of objects, that  is, part ial mult idimensional 
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networks that  are both mult imodal and m ult iplex. Typically, this type of part ial mult idimensional network 

has relat ions only between different  types of objects.  Finally , a fully m ult idimensional network is one that  

includes mult iple types of relat ions both among the sam e types of nodes and between different  types of 

nodes. Thus, a fully mult idim ensional network has m ult iple types of connect ions among all possible types 

of ent it ies. 

 

Why explore mult idim ensionality? The answer is simple. Unidim ensional networks often fail to 

capture the r ichness of the full set  of relat ions that  link together different  sets of objects. Somet im es, the 

subject  of inquiry is a single relat ionship defined on a part icular  set  of objects, in which case, 

unidim ensional analysis is ent irely appropriate. At  other t im es, the phenom ena are m ore com plex. A good 

example of this level of com plexity is the work of Woody Powell and his colleagues (2005) , who studied 

the evolut ion of the biotechnology indust ry over a 10-year period of t im e. The objects they studied were 

different  em ergent  m em bers of the com munity, specif ically dedicated biotechnology firms, public research 

organizat ions, venture capital firm s, governm ent  regulatory agencies, and pharm aceut ical com panies. The 

relat ions they explored were research and development , f inance, comm ercializat ion, and licensing. Powell 

et  al. could have undertaken a unidimensional analysis that  focused on each type of relat ion, such as 

financing or licensing, one at  a t im e, separately, on each of the sets of firm s that  made up one type of 

object  in the biotechnology com m unity, for exam ple, venture capital f irm s or regulatory agencies. I t  

should be clear that  this approach would have produced 20 different  networks. The informat ion generated 

by this approach would be useful on a piecem eal basis, but  it  would not  have been very inform at ive of the 

nature of the com munity as a whole, with its different  const ituents and different  relat ions. Only their  

efforts at  m oving towards a m ult idim ensional perspect ive could capture the com plexity inherent  in this 

com munity- level phenomenon. 

 

To date, there are almost  no network theories that  at tem pt  to ar t iculate the mult idim ensionality  

of networks. To do so, they would need to specify m ult iple types of objects and m ult iple types of relat ions. 

Theoret ical claim s would need to specify the nature of single types of relat ions on m ult iple k inds of 

objects, or m ult iple types of linkages on single types of objects, or m ult iple relat ions on m ult iple kinds of 

objects. Although few analyt ic tools are available to study this level of network com plexity, a num ber are 

current ly under developm ent . And so, it  behooves the network scholar ly com m unity to begin to develop 

m ult idim ensional network theories that  capture m ore of the com plexity inherent  in the com municat ion and 

other social processes that  we study. To this end, the Annenberg Networks Network, a research center at  

the Annenberg School for Com m unicat ion & Journalism  at  the University of Southern California, and the 

Science of Networks in Com munit ies (SONI C)  Research Group at  Northwestern University convened a two-

day workshop at  USC in the spr ing of 2010, invit ing leading network scholars to present  their  ideas about  

network mult idim ensionality  in the digital age. The art icles published in this special sect ion of I JoC were 

presented and discussed in detail at  that  workshop. They have subsequent ly been revised, reviewed, and 

revised again. We think you will f ind them provocat ive and challenging, as they collect ive help to lay out  a 

new agenda for network m ult idimensionality . 

 

Manuel Castells’ cont r ibut ion to this special issue, “A Network Theory of Power,”  is focused on the 

loci of power inherent  in the mult idimensional networks that  com prise the inst itut ional relat ions of the 

network society. He argues that  power is the relat ional capacity by which people or inst itut ions can impose 
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their  will on others, a posit ion sim ilar to that  art iculated by Benkler . And, since networks are based on 

relat ions, it  follows that  power resides in the network. Castells ident ifies four crucial network power foci. 

The first  is networking power, which, sim ilar to the definit ion offered in the Wilson and Tongia essay, is 

the power that  comes from  inclusion in the global network society over those who are excluded. The 

second is network power, which accrues from  the standards that  are created and enforced to define who 

may be included in the global society. This issue is also addressed in Nahon’s paper on fuzziness in 

network gatekeeping. Third, networked power is the unique power that  people exercise over each other in 

the network. Finally, network making power is the ability to program networks to facilitate the goals of the 

program m ers, and to create st rategic network alliances that  preserve the power of network elites. This 

m ight  be a rather one-sided picture of network power, were it  not  for the fact  that  Castells also discusses 

counter-power, the processes by which the same or different  networks seek to counter the exercise of 

power in the four loci of the established networks. Mechanism s of resistance exist  which enable resisters 

to reprogram  the codes of the network, or to create meta-program s that  express st ructural dom inat ion. 

Power, Castells concludes, is mult idim ensional because it  is const ructed around mult idim ensional 

networks.  

 

Karine Nahon’s paper, “Network Fuzziness of I nclusion/ Exclusion,”  raises important  issues 

pertaining to network gatekeepers and the people they gate. Thus, like Castells, she exam ines the 

standards and other processes by which gatekeepers exercise power, and like Wilson and Tongia, she 

explores the issues surrounding network inclusion and exclusion. Fuzziness, Nahon says, is ambiguity 

about  who is in the network. She uses network gatekeeping theory to argue that  ambiguity about  

inclusion and exclusion is determ ined by the changing balance of powers between gatekeepers and the 

ent it ies they gate—the gated. Nahon disagrees with Castells’ definit ion of network power because it  

focuses too m uch, she says, on decision-making processes. She prefers, instead, a definit ion that  also 

includes non-decisional st ructural factors that  cont rol and shape the decision-making process. Failure to 

decide ( i.e., inact ion)  is also important  if it  impacts the balance of power between gatekeepers and the 

gated. Nahon argues for an ecology of networks in which the gated act , creat ing networks and thus 

gatekeepers, who then cont rol the gated and the subsequent  networks. The gated, in essence, crown the 

gatekeepers, enabling them to act  on their  own behalf. A mom ent ’s reflect ion reveals that  this theoret ical 

formulat ion is the reverse of the t radit ional one that  puts all the power in the hands of the gatekeepers. I t  

is, therefore, som ewhat  ironic that  the gated, or som e of them , m ay becom e the gatekeepers.   

 

“Networks of Power, Degrees of Freedom,”  Yochai Benkler ’s cont r ibut ion, explores the elusive 

dynam ics of power and freedom  that  are provided by the I nternet  in the networked society. He analyzes 

how these dynam ics unfolded in the case of Wikileaks and its founder Julian Assange, who released to the 

world classified video of two U.S. Apache helicopters that  fired on a group of people in I raq, killing twelve, 

one of whom was a Reuters journalist . The I nternet , Benkler argues, layers a “ censorship- resistant  online 

plat form  onto the t radit ional media environment ,”  which significant ly alters both the balance of power and 

the degrees of freedom  am ong those who st ruggle over contested inform at ion. While Castells’ paper 

focuses on social cr it icism , Benkler exam ines relevant  m ethods. He uses Latour’s not ion of actant  to define 

networks as social systems of individuals. Power is the extent  to which actants can influence or cont rol 

what  other network nodes can do. Freedom  is the extent  to which actants can achieve their desired goals 

in the context  of the power in the network. A node possessing com plete freedom implies that  other 
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actants have no power over it .  Apply ing this fram ework to the case of Wikileaks vs. the U.S. m ilitary 

shows where each has degrees of freedom , power, and no power. Benkler ’s art icle closes with a discussion 

of the democrat izing effects of the I nternet , or the degree to which it  enables greater freedom or imposes 

const raints. 

 

Noshir Cont ractor, Peter Monge, and Paul Leonardi’s art icle, “Mult idim ensionality  and the 

Dynam ics of Sociomateriality:  Moving Technology inside the Network,”  explores the theoret ical 

implicat ions of developing mult idim ensional social networks that  include nonhum an technological 

elem ents. Using ideas from  actor-network theory and sociomateriality that  are more fully ar t iculated in 

Latour’s keynote address, they develop a typology for mult idimensional networks that  includes the 

mult iple k inds of nodes and mult iple k inds of relat ions described in the first  paragraph of this essay. This 

typology includes t radit ional types of nodes, like people, and t radit ional types of relat ions, like “shares 

inform at ion with,”  along with types of nodes that  are technological art ifacts, like databases, and types of 

nonhum an relat ions, like embodim ent . I n this way, technology is m oved inside the social network and 

becomes an inherent  part  of it .  An illust rat ive case shows how the inclusion of nonhum an art ifacts and 

relat ions in the networks of an autom obile design firm  signif icant ly changes our understanding of the 

em ergent  dynam ics in this sociomater ial network.  These results are extended by an explorat ion of how to 

develop mult idim ensional, m ult itheoret ical,  and m ult ilevel models that  include technological ar t ifacts and 

relat ions. 

 

Ernest  Wilson and Rahul Tongia penned “The Flip Side of Metcalfe’s Law:  Mult iple and Growing 

Costs of Network Exclusion.”  By far, the vast  m ajority of network research exam ines the processes and 

implicat ions of part icipat ion in social networks. Few such inquir ies explore the processes of network 

exclusion, including their costs. Wilson and Tongia present  a new fram ework for  studying network 

exclusion built  on insights gleaned from  several laws of network effects. The m ost  important  of these is 

Metcalfe’s Law, which states that  the value of a network is proport ional to the square of the num ber of 

people who are connected. Wilson and Tongia point  out  a number of problems with the exist ing laws, 

problems which const itute their basis for refram ing the issue of exclusion. Specifically, they argue that  as 

networks change from  a sm all to large num ber of connected m em bers, the number of excluded m em bers 

declines (assum ing a f ixed populat ion) . When few are connected, exclusion is widespread, and the 

advantages of inclusion go to the few who are included. When the majority of the network is connected, 

the substant ial disadvantages accrue to the few who are excluded. Wilson and Tongia also discuss the role 

that  parallel networks play as they interact  with other networks and the quest ion of whether inclusion 

and/ or exclusion can alter network st ructure. 

 

Wendy Hall’s paper is ent it led “The Ever Evolving Web:  The Power of Networks.”  There can be 

lit t le doubt  that  the I nternet  has evolved dramat ically over the past  two decades. Wendy Hall, one of the 

key part icipants in its development  over the years, provides a scholar ’s view of the Web’s evolut ion from  a 

network perspect ive. Focusing on the connect ive role that  hypertext  and hyperm edia play in the Web, Hall 

t races the history and developm ent  of these ideas from  their ear ly incept ion to their  embodim ent  in the 

World Wide Web dur ing the 1990s, and on to the roles they are likely to play in the Semant ic Web, the 

third generat ion of the I nternet  st ill under development . Hyperlinks define relat ions am ong objects;  m ore 

specifically , they define the relat ions connect ing source objects and dest inat ion objects. Histor ically , the 
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objects have been documents. But  recent  developm ents are m oving toward a const ruct ion of objects as 

data, broadly defined, which includes text , docum ents, media, concepts, images, databases, etc. Hall 

descr ibes the resource descr ipt ion framework (RDF)  which provides a representat ion of these broad types 

of data and their  associat ions. As ontologies and folksonom ies are included that  provide rules about  how 

to interpret  the relat ional associat ions, we are witnessing the em ergence of the Semant ic Web. Hall notes 

that  Tim  Berners-Lee, the person credited with invent ing the World Wide Web, got  it  r ight  when he argued 

that  the network was the key to the I nternet  because of the power of networks effects, an argument  

sim ilar to the one made by Wilson and Tongia. Once again, she says, it  is network effects that  are 

t ransform ing Web 2.0 into the World Wide Web of the future, the Sem ant ic Web. 

 

Bruno Latour’s paper, “Networks, Societ ies, and Spheres:  Reflect ions of an Actor-Network 

Theorist ,”  was the keynote address at  the workshop. Latour, an or iginator and long- t im e advocate of 

actor-network theory, art iculates a view of human social networks that  includes both social actors and 

various hum an art ifacts as a “m ode of inquiry.”  Latour em ploys argum ents developed by Gabriel Tarde to 

em phasize that  being an actor and being a network are tantam ount  to the sam e thing, since people 

having fr iends, relat ions, profiles, and connect ions is what  it  m eans to be a social network. He fur ther 

asserts that  our social theories have the contours of our datascapes, that  the enorm ous amounts of 

network data that  are now available dim inish, if not  negate, the long-held theoret ical dist inct ion between 

the indiv idual and society. New network navigat ional tools now m ake it  possible to toggle back and forth 

between these art if icial levels—in essence, eradicat ing the dist inct ion between them. That  is not  to say 

that  we can’t  study collect ives, but  rather that  individuals and their  extensive, mult idim ensional profiles 

must  be taken together as one. This, Latour says, im plies that  the t ime may have arr ived for  us to 

consider that  “ the parts are actually bigger than the whole, and where a phenom enon can be said to be 

collect ive without  being superior to indiv iduals.”  

 

We are confident  that  you will find the ideas, concepts, and theoret ical formulat ions developed in 

these papers to be useful to your own cont r ibut ions to network mult idim ensionality. We comm end them to 

you highly. 
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